ROVSCO DVU225, 3-Diver Video Unit

FEATURES:

- Full Screen 1 diver, 2 diver picture-in-picture, or 3 diver split screen display.
- Easy one button switch for diver 2 picture-in-picture
- 17 inch LCD sun-readable, Hi Resolution Monitor
- Recording on SSD (solid state drive) 128 GB standard. Larger SSD (optional)
- Full featured HDD DVR
- Time/Date display
- Variable light control, 0 - full intensity
- Video Text Writer (optional)
- Custom connectors available per request
- Water-tight case
- Can use Pal or NTSC cameras
- User specified cable length

Rovsco manufactures the finest range of underwater video systems for the commercial diving industry and drilling companies.

The Rovsco DVU-225 is an all-in-one compact and light weight 3-diver digital video & audio recording unit. The DVU-225 allows live video from one, two, or three different divers to be displayed on a super bright, sun-readable 17inch LCD monitor. View video feed on full screen, picture-in-picture, or split screen to keep full view of the divers. Video and audio sound is recorded on an internal 128 GB (standard) SSD (solid state drive) and can be backed up to a USB flash drive right from the unit. The unit is powered by 110 -220 VAC. The unit supplies power to the diver cameras and lights (Halogen or LED) with adjustable light intensity controls.

All packed inside a water tight case, light weight and durable.

All Rovsco specifications and data sheets are subject to change without any prior notice in line with Rovsco’s policy of continued product development.
## Electrical

- **AC Power**: 110 - 220 VAC, 50/60 Hz
- **Monitor**: 17 inch color, High Resolution, Sun-Readable
  - **Brightness**: 1200 cd/m²
  - **Contrast Ratio**: 500:1
  - **Max. Resolution**: 1280(H) x 1024(V)
  - **Colors**: 16.2M Colors
  - **Viewing Angle**: Up:75, Down:65, Left:70, Right:70
  - **Video compatibility**: NTSC, PAL, SECAM (auto detect)
- **SSD (Solid State Drive)**
  - **Optional**: 128 GB (standard)
  - **DVR**: 250 GB, 500 GB, 750 GB
digital (full function)
- **Light Control**: 0 - full intensity, diver 1, diver 2, diver 3
- **Cable Length**: Per customer specified
- **Connectors**: 8-pin or as per customer preference

## Mechanical

- **Size**: 23 inch (584.2 mm) (W) x 17.5 inch (444.5 mm) (H) x 22 inch (571.5 mm) (D)
- **Weight**: 30 lbs. (13.63dlt)

---

**Back Panel**

- Diver 1 Video Cable
- Diver 2 Video Cable
- Diver 3 Video Cable

---

All Rovsco specifications and data sheets are subject to change without any prior notice in line with Rovsco's policy of continued product development.